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NUTS TO CRACK

This is what the Christian
Union saysubontit Your great
railroad corporations own a
sixth of iill the capital of the
community They own its high-
ways

¬

Controlling transporta-
tion

¬

they control the price of
food and fuel A nation whose
food and fuel aro owned by its
kings is as free as Egypt whet
Joseph was prime minister
What are you going to do about-
it

W I Brown county tax collecto-
rs busy these days whio the
boarof equalization iis at I

K
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in proportion
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NEW nOOK
DONT BE AN OSTRICH1 Write andfull Informatloniand solid facts about Ke

FOOTPRINTS OF THE
WORLDS HISTORY

By WM S BRYAN and JOHN CLARK
PATH RTUB WORLDS CELKBHATED HiSTOKiAta
THE STORY OF THE told inNATINSuthe brilliant deeds and

the Worlds Heroes Irand achlevementl
A oc

storehouse of History Travel Adventure andthe weird and wonderful events of the timethat tried mens souls Thrilling stories ofthe days of chivalry startling heroicants of warrltre anti crusaders fchlW
collection of the rarest gems of English and
American Historical Literature Tne most
wonderful New Book of the day the great
ielductoe Just the book the people wantver grand Historical Illuminations Half¬
tone Steel EuRravlnfrs and brilliant Oilcol¬

red plates Everybody linda It a bonanza ofsuccess It sells without asking No Capital
risk Straight buolness and bil proatt
plendhlustntecirculars and particu ¬
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pened Season
Every necessary for

lATHING
BOATING FISHING

DANCING ETC
Refreshments on tho Grounds
One hnndred nicely furnished bath-

rooms
¬

mple Groundlighted by electricity

Transportation to and from the Lake
very hour from the Bank corner A
pleasant ride of fifteen minutes

Arrangements can be made for tho
jntertainment Excursion Parties by
addressing
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NEW YOKK July 23
I

BAn YER 1001
Copper dull Lake July 81250r Lead steady domestic S437I
Tin firm straits 82060
Money on call easy offered at H per-

cent

IF the Enquirer through its manager
means by charging the Democratic
candidate for county school superin-
tendent with partisanship that ho is a
Democrat unreserved no one will ais
put he fact or if it means that be
ca sw Air WILSON along with other
Democrats resented the insult offered

Eruir ltim-I ilUIrt 90clus rse
thieves and bummers then it is
right again But if it means to infer
that he has shown a partisan spirit in
his administration of his office we
brand it as n falsehood and demand-
the proof

PROOF OP SINCERITY
j The St Louis GloleDemocrat a Re¬

publican papersays that ian will show
by her next important election the
truth or falsity of her assertion that she
has honestly and Dually cut loose from-

an anomaly Ithere be a division on
national issues and she goes Demo-
cratic

¬

l it will be fair proof that her re¬

form is not complete and consequent-
ly

¬

she will bear watching two or three
years longer The Democrats of Utah
might as Tell learn if they do not
know the fact already that

IE the old system of misrepresenting
Utah has been resurrected in the East
by the Republicans to the extent that

s the Democratic movement is an anom ¬

1 alous proceeding and in direct opposi-
tion

¬ j

to the Constitutionand consequent-
ly

¬

should be held to the old Territorial
systems witall its miserable domestic
warfare unless she goes Republican
then in that event the anomaly would
yield to the constitutional rights ofr men and Utah would require watching-
no longe-

rIt is astonishing that men will listen
to such a course of procedure in the
event of the defeat of the Republican
party in Utah I mistrust that the
Republicans and the Liberal party are

1 league I the Republicans
win the Liberals though they
pretend to be opposed to
national politics will go to some out
of the way place and laugh at what
they will call the science of govern ¬

melt I the Liberals win
the GlobcDemocral will have
head lines something like tho fol ¬

lowing Utah Want Watching No
Longer The Republicans Aided In
RetornJ Peace to the Common ¬

wCIh Wages Here Increased
inetJPer Cent Wool Growers Are
o Sorry They Sold Their Clip When

They Did McKiXLETjIonn and the
GlobeDemocrat Brought About the
Glorious Culmination

Wo heul brick bats at the European
snob but our right might be ques ¬

tioned when we remember how the
jI

newspapers of the country giro space-
to the Presidents domestic affairs at
his seaside cottage The retinues the
style and the sum total which is sitply stuff

Senator PLUKB of Kansas writes a
letter tOgdon in reply to an invita-
tion

¬

to visit that city that much as he
would be pleased to respond yet
his time will be completely
occupied at home There was a letter
founded upon facts Who picks the
next plumb in Kansas is the question-
and every Republican realizes the
danger of the party in that state A
loss of eightytwo thousand at one
shake i enough t make the
sot t heart tremble YET

LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS

Some thinking people are wont to
jxclaim How long LOUD how
ong will the Liberals continue to
pit yenom at the members of a cer
ain church for no other reason than
hat they choose to exercise that God
iven privilege of believing as they

please The answer is it will probably
ontinue until death do us part

ome of those mel who were at the
liberal meeting Monday night will

jeyond question go down into their
raves with a burning hate for that
lurch and a snarl for even member

thereof just as many of the slave
nolders of the south have carried and
will carry to their dying day a firm
conviction in the justice of the lost
cause But the reconstruction came
and with it peace frugality and pros-

perity
¬

The now era is upon Utah These
malcontents will harness themselves to
Jie rear cnd of the car of progress
md pull backwardbut the car will move-

m just the same more slowly probably
Iran though all pulled together but it

1 move One by one they will
face about and come into line though-

a few as long as they have life will
continue to obstruct That few will
nurse their hates as they have done for
years and no power can change them
It is their meat and drink to give vent

tsuch feelings as they did on Monday
evening and we do not ask them to
change It would be uselessto do so
But to the few younger men and those
less rabid we ask you What do you
want young friends What more can
you ask of the members of that church
They have done all that manhood and
reason could dictate in order to make
peace Your party has been calling them
for years to come out and now when all
conditions are favorable they nave
come Nor is it a scheme of theirs
Men of your own party sounded
tho trumpet Who but JUDGE

KELIOGG I member of your
party led out in Provo Who in Salt
Lake but Liberal Democrats They
saw the time had come and they in ¬

vied all irrespective of religious belief-
to join the national parties This was
true both as to Democrats and Repub-
licans

¬

The Peoples party was ready
to lay aside the old strifes and join with
you But now you continue the old
old light You have nothing new You
have no principles to present and we
ask again what do you want

Young friends come out Dont you
see what we can all do for our Utah
Dont you see what you can do for
yourselves by burying the past We

dont want statehood now That is not
what the division is for As proof of

that we cite you again t the fact that
tho Mormons didnt investigate the
division They only fell into line when
invited to do so

lis time to lay down your arms

THE BAlTLE CRY

Ohio Democrats have followed the
policy of ANDREW JACKSON and have
dared to demand for the people all that
people demand for themselves They
have declared that Ohio is west of the
mountains and have challenged the
Republicans t stand the vote of the
majority on that proposition

Undoubtedly they have voiced the
demands of the Western masses as they
havo not been voiced before They
have demanded taxatiouDlily for reve

IIcompetition They have declared for
the free and unlimited coinage of both
the precious metals and for a currency
regulated by supply and demand in ¬

stead of by class legislation And they
have called for a graded income tax
that will force the millionaires of the
Plutocracy to bear their share of the
burdens of our enormous taxation for
pensions for military and naval pur ¬

poses for subsidies and bounties and
for the other criminal extravagances
of Republican politic-

sIt is the boldest movement made in
American politics in many a day Istakes everything to win or lose but it
makes the stake to win where loss had
been inevitable otherwise Every man
who has a drop of Democratic blood
in him will rally at such a call as at a
reveille It is a reveille the call on
the Democratic party to wake and
make ready for the greatest contest it
has fought since 1SOO Imeans that-
if the Democrats carry Ohio the West
with an irresistable momentum will
swing into the leadership of the Union
and hold it in spite of all that the plut-
ocracy

¬

power of the Atlantic seaboard
can do to dislodge it

STRENGTH RATHER THAN WEAK-
NESS

¬

Speaking about the opposition Gov-
ernor

¬

CAMPBELLS renomination met
tutu Cleveland at the late conven-
tion

¬

the Philadelphia Ledger says The
opposition is an indication of strength
rather than weakness Icomes from

I
the corrupt politicians of Cincinnati
who were resolutely opposed by the
governor when he forced through time

legislature a bill providing for a non
partisan board of public improvement
for Cincinnati Goveror CAMPBELL
who was a sailor during the war of the
rebellion and has been a member of
congress is extremely popular because-
he is a frank bold man with clear con-

victions
¬

of right and duty His friends
are confident that the opposition in his
own party will bo more than offset by
his gain of reform votes from the Re-

publican
¬

organization He was elected-
in 18S9 by 10872 plurality over FOUA

KER but he has a much more popular
man to contend against nowMr3-
IcKINLEYand the main issue al ¬

though this is a state contest will be
the tariff On this there is no dodging-
for Governor CAarriiELL has tak n a
stand against the MCKINLEY bill and
the principles it represents which
leaves no room for shuffling Ohio
will be given a lively canvass and the
result of the election will be in one
sense of national importance for it may
shape the events ot 1892

A KEALLY avaricious man can be as
penurious over a fourbit piece as ho
could over a million dollars A man
can even drown himself in a wash
dish

HAS the Republican party of Utah
been recognize by the national party I

yet I we havent heard of it

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

Now that the tickets are about made
up we wish to say that THE DISPATCH
has no personal fight with any candi-
date

¬

on the other side We are not
going to adopt methods of our evening I

cotum and dive at persons So far as
we know the Republicans have all

good men on their ticket Ve have
nothing against the character of either-
of them We know the ticket is not so
strong nor made up ot such representa ¬

tive men as the Democratic ticket
hut that opinion would not justify us
iin making personal attacks upon any
of them No we base our hope of suc-
cess

¬

upon the justice of our cause
principles and not men is the basic
doctrine

WHAT A LADY SAID

The following is what a lady l

from Provo recently paid of her neigh-
bors

¬

and wouldbe friends while she
was on a visit to her former home in
Kearney Nebraska as reported in the
Hub of that town We know not for
certain who this lady 1 is but we
leave it to our readers to judge of the
truth and justice of the allegations-

The ladies of the Nineteenth Cen
tury club met Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs I DMarston with
thirteen members antI four visitors

Mrs Nora M Jones of Provo Utah
being present she was asked to tell
about the Mormons She told of their
character and time way they wlcome-
Gentilesgiving them small credit for
honest friendship as they consider il
working for Gods kingdom to betray
Gentiles The most effusive are least-
to be treated Mrs Jones said while
the younger generation were a little
ashamed of polygamy they were bo
raised in ignorance and prejudice that
they were Irom the lowest classes of
Europe

RINGING RESOLUTIONS

The Dceret Sews in reviewing the
resolutions adopted by the Democratic
Territorial Convention on Monday
says

We commend the resolutions passed
at toe Democratic Convention Mon-
day

¬

to the consideration of all people
wlfo are interested in Utah affairs It
has been claimed by persons who desire-
to obstruct the progress of this territory
that the great object of the present
political movement here is to obtain
immediate statehood for Utah On
this point the convention expressed it ¬

selfWe believe these sentiments will be
endorsed by just people of different
political faiths They will lead to the
healing of old wounds and the settle-
ment

¬

of strifes which we hope will
never be revived It is expressions
like those that won the Mormon peo ¬

ple from the local party which had held
tluir allegiance so long and that caused-
its dissolution

Henceforth whatever may be theI

local results they will train with the
respective national parties according I

to their choice And there are no peo-

ple
¬

in the land who will be more faith
ful to their agreements and party duties
than tIme Mormons as their pastb
record substantiates beyond a reason-
able

¬

doubt
From an independent standpoint andI

without reference to party proclivities
we endorse the resolutions we have
quoted and believe they will not be op-
posed

¬

except by those unreasonable and
biter extremists WhO are time enemies
o Mormon people and the ene-
mies

¬
I

of Utah

DONT WORRY DEAnTRIB
I

The Tribune is trying to make out
that Dr MILLERS endorsement of the
political move in Utah will have very1j

llittle weight with the peopleof J iV-

1j5jiiiiwC5X 5aa ltUA1liaJSigfirtjJifijiS
hits words may have considerable TTiiru

ence outside of Utah where he is known
as a staunch Democrat

Time Trib need not worry over the
influence of Dr MILLEU in Utah lie
has always been a staunch friend of
the people and has had the manhood-
to defend them in what lie conceived to

tbe their rights under the Constitu-
tion

¬

and advised the very move which
has luw been taken and which by the
way we think the Tiiltune has de-

manded
¬

very persistently for years
Now if Dr MILLER had come here
and sided in with the Mormoneating
element no doubt the Tiib would

have lauded him with its fulsome

praise for patriotism and statesman-
ship

¬

but now he is simply a hired ft
torney for the Mormon Church who
probably takes his pay in the hope of
reward for good deeds in the here ¬

after a feeling which no doubt is very
foreign to the Trib

OHIO CAMPAIGNCl-

eveland and lull Will Stump
the State

As Also Will Jerry Simpssn and Senator
Pcffer J J IngulTs

Successor

PiTTsnuitc July 22 Governor
Campbell of Ohio attended the annual
fete at Silver Lake today In speak¬

ing of the political outlook in Ohio Gov-
ernor

¬

Camnbell said The Democrats
of Ohio thoroughly aroused and we
are going to win The Hamilton county
dissatisfaction is fast dying out Yes
I expect ExPrebidcnl Cleveland will
lend a helping hand in Ohio this time
lie will be invited to make six
speeches Governor lull also will take a
hand in our campaign as will also ex
Congressman Terry Simpson of Kan-
sas

¬

and Senator Pelier who was
elected to succeed Ingalls The two
former gentlemen wi be invited by
time Democratic while the two
latter will be brought jute the state by
the Farmers Alliance The latter
party is very strong with us now and
they are hand in hand with the Dew
crts They vi nominate no ticket
this year farmers throughout
generally favor free coinage

Sieving the Cropi
WASHINGTON July 22Slmipmcmmts

of currency to the west to move the
crops opened up lively today S538
000 in small notes being shipped from
the treasury to Cincinnati and Chicago
in exchange for deposits in New York
Acording to present indications the
demand will be unusually large thisyear one official estimating it at 15
000000

lonJlany IoRtoillcex lYe Have
WASHINGTON July 2A statement

prepared at the postoffice department
shows the number of offices in the
country on Juno 30 1891 to bo 64391
Firt class 11G second class 250 third
class 2277 fourth class 01419 This
is an increase of 2000 during the
year

fTrTT

SOMEE PLAIN TALKs

Let the People of Utah Gov-

ern
¬ i

the People of Utah
I

Dr ETillar the OldTime Friend of the
Mormon People Still Stays With Them
and Tells Tham the Best to JoinPart

From Thursdays Daily

Dr Miller of Omaha on Tuesday
night in Salt Lake received quite an
ovation on the occasion of the follow-
ing

¬

speech
Pour years ago I retired from all

act political work Circumstances
asyou see touuht stimulated my de ¬

sire to do something in thd line of the
work I did I the pabt When I was
asked to address this vast assemblage 1
never in my life received an honor 1
esteemed so highly r cjngratulate
ui self that I meet on this plattorm a
mail whom I met in the battles for
Democratic principles some thirty years
mica a lan of honoi as high as that
which any Demociat ever possessed
When you have any honors to bestow
and no other place to put them do not
hesitate to bestow them upon Colonel
Lett Applause On account of the
wilderness of improvements I hind here
I had to have a guide to direct me
about I cannot but congratulate the
fathers of civilization in tins valley
on the palatial homes the magnificent
business blocks and arteries of trade
which L find here From my knowledge-
of the icsoiirces of this country there-
is not the man alive able to predict
what there wi be here in twentyfive
years fom You cannot if you try
prevent what will occur here even in
ten years 1 shaH point to one single
interest from my cursory observation
I refer to your stock interest which can-
Oe developed to astonishing propor-
tions

¬

I have been thrown into your city
the speaker continued under such cir-
cumstances

¬

as i have related and pro-
pose

¬

to speak on the new conditions in
which yon have been placed I know-
of no other guidel would follow no
other than the Constitution as it is
that begins and ends in local selfgov ¬

ernment Applause I ask the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party to establish Democratic
principles a free ballot no excresences
put on the people and to stick to them
whether they will or Ot Let us have
peace in Utah but peace with honor
Applause Every Democrat sHould be
true to hits principles every Republican
true to his piinciples

We aldespise a coward God we
are hates one I dont know
whether that is in the Bible Laugh-
ter

¬

Instead of a question of local tur ¬

mOl over religion and fanaticism
against a people whom the heavy hand
ot power has crushed let us have local
government Through all this history-
of injustice on one side and justice oil
the other as it may be you have come
into a haven of peace A people ready-
to do anything anxious to do all there
is to do within the constitution What
is there to prevent any Democrat from
coming forward anti lighting the issues
on the broad giound of political free-
dom

¬

Is not this the tIme to place
yourselves in the line of a glorious fu-

ture
¬

with statehood as soon as practi-
cable

¬

If a Republican Senate will
not admit you try it again until you
force admission I would like to
have this community relieved of
any class of ofiicials that stand
in time way of popular selfgovern ¬

ment Cheers When I mention
this 1 do it with the most profound re-

spect
¬

for the member of the Utah Com-
mission

¬

Mr Saunders whom I know
as a triend and neighbor But a man
would have to come to me with Godt
power to rule this territory when there
is no necessity for it You know that
with alt the faith of man these people
have gone into solemn council and
abolished polygamy and mean that this
Jecision shall be a law forever Ap-

plause
¬

in order to reinforce this statement
T bbim anJUs t tpjTjj JI t1 r Is to duind
accomplish what you have done of your
own noble will When Grover Cleve-
land

¬

tremendous applause the speak¬

er acknowledged the cheering by saying
You are only applauding agieat name
that of a man as brave as Julius Cresar

when Cleveland was President re-
sumed

¬

the speaker I was asked to
bring before him a plan for the solution-
of the Utah question I am not speak-
ing

¬

of polygamy as there is no such
igamy nowI laid down to him what

1 thought was necessary to do to end
sour turmoil I stated your condition
I saw the forces were getting into such
a shape under the Edmunds law
as must lead to wreck and ruin J
niet Cleveland after his inaugura-
tion

¬

and this question came up
and I felt that this was an opportunity
for me to come here and arrange to do
then what has been done now I came
here and I was unable to meet the men
I wanted to meet and came again I
took the liberty to predict in the hear-
ing

¬

of a man now in this assembly that
if what has happened would happen
Utah difficulties would be over 1 left
this town believing that in fourteen
days I would hear that which would
have secured for you five years ago
what you have secured now i ask you
to press your claim unt you are ad-

mitted
¬

into the Democratic
state J lay down broadly time piopo
suion mat you cannot organize a Dem-
ocratic

¬

party here except on the broad ¬

est national principles in Invrmony
with those of Marshall and Jefferson
of Virginia that there is no Demo-
cracy

¬

without local selfgovernment
These are the great anchoring prin-
ciples

¬

of the Democratic paity Jeffer-
son

¬

won and established this point
You must go back to the first Jprin-
ciples

¬

and say Let the people of Utah
govern the people of Utah Let no
religious question divert you from this
question There are some things so
sacred that no hand should be placed
upon them Do not be diverted from
these cardinal principles Somebody
told me that there was something hid
away in some cave that would rise up
and destroy something Laughter-
I do not know what it is Laughter-
All this warfare is the resort of men in
desperate straits-

if you wi cast your eye to the
great state of the West you
will see a great state with thousands-
of men arrayed on party lines on a
great national question where the
author of the greatest economical
measure of the modern times is pitted
against at true a Democrat as ever
drew the national flag over his head
I asK that the people of this Territory
shall follow the example of a state
with as large an experience as the
great State of Ohio Then there is the
question of silver which afect you Iyou take up these you
not trouble yourselves whether Brig
ham Young is dead or alive which is a
dead issue

Statehood is the inevitable conclu-
sion

¬

it must come Republican in-
form with the one fundamental provi-
sion

¬

antipolygamy forever When a
great community of 200000 asks ad-
mission

¬

to the Union and a person op-
poses

¬

it he works an injustice to the
people Ithe judgment of my intel ¬

ligence common sense would guide
me I would call for two things A
straightforward march to Statehood
and time destruction of nIl obstructionists
that sland in the way rPrlonget ap-
plause

¬

I would im-
mediate

¬

distinction of the Utah com-
mission

¬

Great applause

A Coal Inc on fire
CIIEYEXNK Wyo July 3The

mines of Deer Creek Coal Company at
Glen Rock are on lire I has been
decided to Hood the mine

r

K reitiuii Jiy the guce
LONDON July 3Uaited States

I

Minister Lincoln today presented the
Worlds Fair commissioners from Chi-
cago

¬

to Lord Salisbury The English
Premier expressed pleasure at meeting
the commissioners and inquired into
the prospects for the completion of tiepreparations for the Fair Lord Salis ¬

bury added that the Queen had as-
sented

¬

to an appointment of a royal
commission of supervising the British
exhibit adding that the names of the
British commissioners would be gaz-
etted

¬

ExCongressman Butterwdrth-
ni behalf of the United States commis-

sioners
¬

returned thanks for the prompt
acton of the British government in ac¬

c the invitation of the United
States After some further informal
conversation Lord Salisbury invited-
the United States commissioners to
attend the Garden party at the Ilntt-
ield House Sir George Chubb di¬

rector of the Naval exhibition enter-
tained

¬

the United States commission ¬

ers at dinner today at the Naval ex-
hibition

¬

Utraa4 lrncee linjs-
POTTSVILLE July 3Sx school di ¬

rectors of the East Norwegian town-
ship

¬

were are te1 today on a charge
issuing fraudulent orders and appro
prating to their own use montY re ¬

Iis also claimed the
directors levied the teachers mak-
ing

¬

them pay from So to S15 for their
appointments and I portion each
month of their salaries It is clammed
that in the case of Lizzie Higgins one
of the teachers one of the directors
made Mrs Higgins pay him a small
amount each month threatening that
otherwise her daughter would lose her
position

Casting Plate Glass
PiTTSBUito July 2aA special from

Irwin Pa says The operations of
casting plate glass was tried here to-
day

¬

for the first time and was com-
pletely

¬

successful a piece 128x210 be-

ing
¬

cast A large party of prominent
New Yorkers were present and wit¬

nessed the operation the event being
celebrated by public celebrations to-
night

¬

A Verdict of Nut Guilty
NEW ORLEANS July 23Tue last of

the jury bribery cases came up this
morning IIt was the case of Emile-
Bagenetto accused of attempting to
bribe Dave Bonhaye The case was
given to the jury this afternoon After
an hours deliberation a verdict of not
guilty was returned

<
A CONVICT SHOT

Exciting Times ntthe Coal Creek

Inc

The Governor Refuses to Accept the
Terms of the Miners and Ran Called a

Special Session of the Legislature

KNOXVILLE Tenn Tuly 3The
killing of a convict named Harris hy
one of the guards this morning caused
great excitement and an outbreak iis
feared

KNoXVILLE Temi July 23Eary
this morning Anderson Ilanis a
convict employed 1by the Knoxville
Iron Co was killed bv a guard J A
Duncan Harris stealthily approach-
ing

I ¬

George Tarbott another of the
guard commenced to choke him Dun-
can

¬

ordered harris to desist He not
heeding time orderDuncan fred killing
him almost instantly < excite-
ment

¬

prevails in the convict headquar-
ters

¬

i It was evidently anuMi the con-

victs
¬

to make a break forlil When
Harris was shot another let who
hhad started to assist him to choke Tar
bott fled back to his comrades

The conference with he governor
rwurc-

ii ded withiout any satisfactory result
GOY Biichanan declined to consider-
the proposition for armistice on time
ground that it would be an implied
compromise with the violators
of law and if time legis-
lature

¬

declined to comply with
the demands of the miners they might
be renewed with impunity Time com-
mittee

¬

disclaimed any threats but
the governor was firm There is no
longer any doubt but that he wi re ¬

turn the convict to the mines Coal
Creek an

The conference committee is
of time opinion that if they-
are returned with only such
guards as are necessary to keep them
m custody there will be no interfer-
ence

¬

with them unt the Legislature
has acted but militia returns
with them they fear a terrible conflict
may follow The governor will meet
the committee again in the morning

NASHVILLE Tenn July 2HThc-
miners committee which went to
Coal Creek today to communicate
Gov Buchanans decision to the men
reached their destination at noon A-
mass meeting was immediately called
and the spokesman of time committee
detailed their conferences with the
Governor and time results thereof They
said the committee hind con-
cessions

¬

and in their opinion the men
ought to make some This did not
meet with anything like universal sat ¬

isfaction but the implct confidence
the miners havo leaders was
shown by the unanimous vote to accept
time report of time committee on resolu-
tions

¬

The gist of the resolutions was
that the convicts should he returned to
time mines the miners guaranteeing
thy would not be molestel1 Time mili-
tia

¬

will he and sixty
days will be allowed to convene the
Legislature during which time no con
viet shall be molested and no property
shall he destroyed and the miners if
necessary will place guards to see time

promises are kept good The miners
committee returned to Knoxville this
evening to confer with the Governor

The lMf Must He Iesll1tfc
TOPEKA Kans July 23Time Su-

preme
¬

Court this morning took up the
case against G W Maokey the Farm-
ers

¬

Alliance judge of Harper county
for contempt of court 0 C Hooker
and J D IS Hartley Ins counselors
were made defendants with him It
appeared to the court that Judge
Mackey was acting under the misap jI

prehension of the law Each of the do
fondants stated he did not intend to
contempt and would hcicarter im
plidth obey the orders of the court

Horton was vry emphatic in
his order in which he said The case
will be continued until September and
if the orders of this court are not
obeyed we will teach people whether
district judge or private individualthat the state of Kansas
court receives proper respect andits
orders proper observance

Oolonel Slerritt Inssei Away
CEDAU BAWDS la July 23ColWm II Merritt of Des Moine died

early this morning in this city Col

Merritt was at one time prominent in
political circles of Iowa He was the
Democratic candidate for Governor in
1SG4 and served during the war and
atone time was the Colonel on McClel
lans staff He was seventyone years
old

A Ministers OlMcene Conduct
ERIE Pa July 23RC Henry F

Sutherland of the Hazleton JI E
church was convicted tocay in the U
S court upon a ob
seen matter through thin muis

sending

GOES UP IN
SMOKEII

The HallFitzsimmoiis Mill
Fails to Materialize

Tho Governors Proclamation and the
Calling Out of Military Aid Prov lToo-

uch for the ighters

ST PAUL July 2The HallFitz
simmons ticht will nottake place to ¬

night in view of the positive stand
taken by Governor Merriam The
management this afternoon formally
decided to postpone the indefinite
ly fearing a riot should an effort be
wade to cary out the piogrimiue Time

best intormed persons say the tight will
purely tale place fcherin Beau met
Gov iMernnm thus morning and receiv-
ed

¬

instructions that the law nms t benforced and he says he can u mx
ing but stop it It Seems piobale that
both principals will be arrested give
bonds for their appearance when the
light will proceed to a finish

The declaration of the Minnesota
Athletic club that there would be no
light was final so far as
that club is concerned and
the many wild rumors to the
contrary are entirely unfounded
As stated by President Colics of the
club there has been an expense Hud it
would be a direct IOES to tliom of 12
000 but they submitted to the lega
authorities rather than piecipitate
trouble and would pay hack the money
received for tickets It is certain the
tight wi not take place in this State
but one knows whether it will
come off in another State It is re-
ported

¬

the Wisconsin Central road has
a train in readiness to take the fighters
and many of their friends as can be
biought t together over into Wisconsin
where the tight will be had on the tUIf
but the report is nut continued

At a late hour tonght Hal is playing
billiards at the hotel and ing lite
generally apparently with no thought
of any impending conflict Fitzsim
mons is also resting Parson Davie
Halls backer and trainer says they
will remain here until tomorrow to
give the club a chance of saving the
forfeit but the chances were that there
would be no light This statement is
puictically reiterated by Frank Shaw
thuU who bucked Fitzaiminons und
others Mayor Smith who emphati-
cally

¬

refused to prevent the tight to
niidit says the fight should have taker
place and the governor had no
right to call out the militia
for misdemeanor The same
view is taken by Attorney AlcCaffertv
who has charge of the defence of Fitz
simmons and his trainers before tIle
municipal court Martial airs pervade
time atmosphere surrolndinl the mon-
ster

¬

for the ex-
press

¬

purpose of seating the prospective
spectators of the muchtalked of mill
Four companies of the First Regiment
of the State National guard under the
command of Col Bend held possession
of time grounds and a cordon of
100 sentries surrounded the building
forming a barrier unpenetrable

An Associated Press representative
visited time grounds and had a personal
interview with Col Ueud command-
ing

¬

The Colonel laughingly remarked
that he would much rather be some-
where else but that his orders were to
guard the ampitheatre and allow no
one on the inside of the building

Governor Merriam late this evening
said Time light will not be allowei
to take place in Itamsey county and
furthermore I waut it distinctly un
der<tood it will take place nowhere
within the state of Minnesota
This was accepted by the man-
agement

¬

of the club and put-
a quietus on the whole affair

Portugal Will > ot Allorlt
LIsBoN July 23 Portugese authori-

ties
¬

I

will not allow the Chilian cruiser-
Errazuriz to recruit the Portugese
sailors I

jWEP itVA I

Wind anti Sain Again Docs 7uiicli Daiii
age in Cherokee County

CnEIOKEI Iowa July 23 Cherokee
county has again been visited by a most
disastrous ruin and wind storm con-
tinuing

¬

until 4 oclock yesterday morn¬

iing llailroad creek reached a highs
only two feet lower than the high viter mark of last month when it wro t
uch terrible havoc Many resicut t-

on the flats became frightened an J de
sorted their homes Two houses which
were moved from tluir foundations I

by the former flood were this morning
carrier into the Sioux river mind dashed-
to pieces against the Second street
bridge

Timbers and ruins of time last foodwere also swept against the
which went down early this morning
Two other bridges in the city were also
carried away There were washouts
on the Illinois Central between here
and Sioux City and also on the Chero ¬

kee division north and south of here
The crops are gueatiyolaumamged

Nipped iii the Hud
ASKALOX Kas July 23At the pre-

liminary
¬

trial of James Brennan for
the killing of Samuel Wood the defend ¬

ant was held without bail to await the
acton of the grand jury A large dele-
gation

¬

of Colonel Woods friends
headed by J E Thomas and armed to
the toith were in town when the case
was about to be called These men
armed with Winchester rifles were sta ¬

toned at the door of the schoolhouse
whtrc the trial was held and as the
crowd passed in each man was exam¬

ined an i disarmed Three men with
Winchesters were on guard in the
Courtroom during the hearing The
precaut ons taken precluded any possi ¬

bility of trouble and there was no
demonstration of any kind made

Going to Scoop In tilt Windfall
CHICAGO July 23Dr Claflin has

been summoned to London by cable-
gram

¬

from his solicitor Herbert Galstone Dr Claflin is the
Victoria Woodhull and Tenny C Claf ¬

lin and his wife is one of the many
heirs to the great Edwards estate in
New York Dr Claflin expects to re-
ceive

¬

the grcntei part of the vast estate
which is estimated at S200000000
Many of time Edwards heirs fai to com-
ply with the English law regard to
proving up and their shares Dr Claf
has solicitors think will go to him

Interesting Naval Demonilratlom
NEW YOHK July 3The naval

militia drill in connection with the
ships of the White Squadron was
viewed by interested thousands this af-
ternoon

¬

and evening As the night
settled down over the river and sur ¬

roundings the exhibition of signalling
etc by search lights was given This
was 1 beautiful spectacle which mated
for an hour or more and demonstrated
how futile would be tie effort of the
enemy to stealnpon a squadion to its
hurt under cover of night

On tile llrlnk of u devolution
PlTTsiiUKG July 23Rev John Q

Paxton the famous New York Presby-
terian

¬

in an interview here today
said the Presbyterian church was
undoubtedly on the brink of a revolu-
tion

¬

Time followers of Dr Rrigsrs are
openly defiant the general asancstmbly and are undertimed
It was his hope that concession would-
he made and Briggs and his followers
remain in the church Of course if
they insist the church must accept the
reason as coordinate with tho word
of God thatv there will be I split

I

THE WHEAT CROP

Gigantic Efforts Being Made
to Corner It

The Farmers All Through the Country
Are Being Appealed to to Hold the
Grain Till Higher Prices Come

ST PAUL Minn July 23St Paul
hats been made the headquarters of the
national movement by the United
Farmers Alliance to ioriitr thf entire
wheat crop of the whole country At
No 317 Wabash street for cvcnil hays
past a large force of employees haa
been engaged in sending out circulars

t with a viev to having all class of farm-
ers

¬

keep back tiieir wheat crops until
time prices have been advanced to a
high point The plau is to unite the
farmeis in a gigantic wheat trust in
which the producers shall be time stock
holdeis and by winch speculators and
wheat buyers will be hqueezed to time
wall

George M Muller editor of time
StateunA a piominent Alliance man is
at time head of the movement The
wheat crop of time United States for
1891 is estimated at 500000000 bushels
Time promoters of time farmers trust
believe that lourfifths of this can be
lucid back by the farmers from four to
eight weeks by winch time it is
thought prices will have gone skyward
Time circulars have already been sent to
time secretaries of time alliances of mull

wheatglowing states
ST PAUL July 23 President Igna-

tius
¬

Donnelly of the Minnesota Alli-
ance

¬

lias issued a circular to the mem-
bers

¬

of time Farmers Alliance of Min-
nesota

¬

in which he disclaims any con-
nection

¬

with the move for withholding
a part of time wheat crop to raise prices
By covert allusions to Fillsbtiry wheat
ring deais etc he casts cold water on
time movement iind leaves time inference o
that it is unauthorized

WASHINGTON July 23Il W Aver
secretaiy to President Polk of time
Farmers AHance and maner of theag
Reform Press Bun an says the work of
sending out circulars designed to show
time tanners of time country it is to their
advantage to hold back the wheat
lop was actively proceeding in this
city ams itch as in St Paul Ayer said
already 400000 iif these circulars were
sent out from Washington and dur¬

ing the next few days an average of
100000 per hay will be mailed until
more than a million circulars alto-
gether

¬

mire issecl The circular will
also be published in about 2000
weekly papers with which the bureau
is connected Time information that
time issue of such a circular by the Al-

liance
¬

men was in contetuplation be-

came
¬

public preinatinely about two
weeks ago when time circular in course
01 preparation was published in a
newspaper Time final decision to isue
the circular hind not mit Hint time been jj

reached but it has since been deter
mined upon

4


